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PUBLICATIONS FORSALE
WCHS has several publications for sale:
rB74 Plat Book Reprint

r94o Plat Book Reprint

-

$26

$ro

German-American Village of St. Lucas, Iowa
The Wheel of Summer by Joseph Langland

-

-

The Hjelles of Siewers Springs by Ann Hjelle

$3

$ro

-

$S

Conversations with the Recent Past by Luis Torres
1996 Decorah Visitors Guide by Robert Oavis

-

-

$ro

$S

zoo5 Self Guiding Tour of Winneshiek County by Wanda Gardner
NEW Self Guiding Tour of Stone Structures of Winneshiek County
''The more you know about the past, the better prepared you

by the Winneshiek County

Historical Society.
Ouroffice hours are:

M-F, ro-3pm

r

or by appointrnent

963-382-4166

$5

$ro

arefor thefuture."

-

Theodore Rooseuelt

HERITAGE FARMAWARD

WINNESHIEKCO,
HBRITAGB CENTBR
Frederick & Sarah Landers
were early Decorah settlers
who built the r.86o Greek
Revival home now occupied

-

*a

The Lange family was recently awarded a Heritage Award which
celebrates 1So years of continued ownership by the same family. Yes,
that's right, 15o years in the same family. The farm is located in
Bluffton Township and owned by two brothers-Lowell and B. Davis
Lange.

It all started when Moritz Jacob

l-ange came to the United States in

1848 and settled in NewYork. In r85z he was married to Margaret Jane
Dawley (Yes, that's the Dawley family that is still in the area.) Together
Moritz and Margaret had five sons. By 1859 Moritz owned a 20 acre

farm in Bluffton Township, which he added land to. And
in the family ever since.

it

has stayed

Moritz passed the farm down to his son, Asa. It came down the line to
Lowell and B. Davis Iange and they plan to pass it on to the next
generation!

Moritz Lange was born March 5,
t824, in Grosenheim, Saxony,
Germany. An interesting fact,
before coming to America he
served for five years in the
German army. And when the
Civil War broke out in the United
States, he again answered the call
he

to serve. On Aug. z, t862,

enlisted in Co. E, 38th Iowa Inf.,
and served for three years. At the
close of the war he returned to

his farm in Bluffton where he

: lived with his wife and sons.
i we would like to congratulate the
Moritz Jacob Lange-photo from
Ancestry.com

entire Lange family on such an
incredible award!!!

A Letter frorn the President

HEW TXSTLEY IN T'F{E *FFICE

It is big and o1d.....-that b uL.hat eueryone
said about our beloued Siluer Maple in

TOWNSHIP PHOTOS AND INFORMATION FEATURED AT THE HISTORTCAL SOCIETY OFFTCE

the backyard at the Historical Society
house- Sadly,this summer we did.had.to
haue the large tree out backtaken down.
As much as we cherish oldthings at the
Histoical Society, this one had. to go! If
it came dounin a storrnit could. do so
much damage. Keep reading in the
newsletter to learn just how old that tree

A new display has recently been completed in the
dining room of the Landers home.It features photos and interpretive information about each of the
Winneshiek County townships and the county seat
of Decorah. As an example, Karla Brown, director
for Calmar Township, shared a family photo of a
relay race for children that took place in front of
the Winneshiek County Bank in Calmar between
r9r3 and 1916 during a Farmer's Day event. In the
photo the first team contestant rushes to pick up
the last potato in their line with a spoon, then hurries backto the starting line where a team member
repeats the two-way trip, rushing to pick up the
next potato in line and returning to the starting
line without dropping their potato. Other team
members repeat the previous performances until
all potatoes in the team's line are safely over the
finish line, with the winning team being the first
finished.

was.
We also u)ere uery excitedto haue
painting done on the secondfloor of the
house. We haue nuo wand.erful
uolunteers, Ron and Sandy Stouer, who
are uorking onfinishing the outside
painting on the first ftoor. We are
blessedto haue themuolunteer ta d"o this
job. As always,u,e are stilltaking
donations touard paint! The garage has
also been painted.. Once the tree uas
remoued the garage sort of stuck out like
a sore thumb.

Workhas also begun on ourfront
portico restorationlll lhis r's cn
expensiue praject and of course u)e are
still accepting donations touards our
goal of $Seoo. (We are only short
$4,ooo but ute'll get there). We are so
excited about all the work that has been
done this summer.

This Farmer's Day event occurred during a series
of annual Farmer's Days celebrations; the first one
was held in r9o9. A.B. Schulz operated a photo studio in Calmar next to the Winneshiek County Bank
of Calmar from r9r3 until 1916 so this photo was
captured within that tlrree-year time span. The
bank was located on the corner of Maryville and
Main Streets next to the Schulz Photography Studio on Maryville Street.

We haue also been doing work inside
the office as well. Inthe dining roomtue

haue eompleted our'township" ualt. A
photofrom eachtownship is on display
uith a brief description about the photo.
Etizabeth Lorentzen did alot of uork
getting this all put together and it turned
out great! We inuite eueryone to stop in
the office andcheckit out.

Photos and information in the current displaywill
be changed periodically so that a variety of photos
and information from each township can be displayed. Please stop in and check out this exhibit to
learn new things about our county.

P. B. Mcl,aug:hltn
M. D.
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Inside this newsletter is a membership
fortn, nou) more than euer we need our
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members to renew memberships. Since
we are an all-uolunteer organization,
memberships helps us keep the doors
open and the lights on. We haue added a
line on thefonnfor if youwouldrather
receiue your newsletter by email rather
than snail mail. If you include your
email on the forrn, we will be glad to

send a copA to your

email.

-

Stacey

LOSS OFA CENTENARTAN
Ruth Price, age 105, of Waverly, Iowa, well-known teacher at Decorah |unior High School from 1960-1980, died Friday, August 27,
2021, at her son's home in Waverly.
Memorial Services will be held at 11:00 a.m. Saturday, September
25,2021, at Burr Oak United Methodist Church in Burr Oak lowa
with Pastor Karen Carlton officiating. Inurnment will be in the Burr Oak Cemetery.

Visitation will begin at 10:00 a.m. Saturday, one hour before services, at the Church.
Ruth was born on March 19,19'1.6, on a farm south of Burr Oah the fourth child of Louis G. Krumm
and Alice fSlack) Krumm. After completing her primary education in the Burr Oak #B "Lost Nation" school she entered Burr Oak High School when it first opened its doors in the fall of 1929.
After one year at Burr Oah she transferred to Decorah High School where sS: Braduated as salutatorian of the class of 1933, her friend Esther Stephens (later Esther Miller) graduating as valedic-

torian.
In 1933 Ruth enrolled at the Decorah College for Women, the first year the student body was allowed to hold classes on the Luther College campus. After one year at Luthet she spent her summers studying at lowa State Teachers College in Cedar Falls (now University of Northern Iowa),
graduating with aB.A,in elementary education in 1940. While at IST"C she was elected to the Kappa Delta Pi Honor Society in Education, played violin in the ISTC orchestra, and sang in the chapel
choir. Upon graduation she was awarded ISTC's Purple and Old Gold Award in Elementary Education. In later years Ruth did graduate work at several universities but never finished her M.A.
Ruth began her teaching career at the age of 18 at the Rollins School, Burr Oak #1, from 19341936.In 1937 she began teaching in Allison, Iowa, and from 1940-1.942 in Cherokee, Iowa. In April
1942 she accepted a teaching position in Hammond, Indian4 where she continued until her marriage in 1945.
Ruth married Daniel Arthur ["Art") Price at the Burr Oak Methodist Church on November 24,
1945. Ruth and Art had begun double-dating with their friends Arlin Falck and Maxine Cassell in
1947, but romance was interrupted by World War 2 and Art's induction into the Army in January
1942. After nearly four years of separation, Art received his discharge from military service in November 1945, and the couple was married two weeks after his stateside return.

After marriage Art and Ruth made their home on the L. G. Ikumm farm just south of Burr Oak
where Art farmed for the next forty-nine years. This marriage was blessed with two sons, Daniel
andWilliam.

R.

Ruth had a strong interest in public education. She served as secretary for the Burr Oak #B rural
school, and from 1953-1959 she was a member of the Winneshiek County Board of Education.
During the late 1950's a bitter controversy erupted over the organization of a high school in north
Winneshiek County, a controversythat divided the local community. Ruth was one of the few farsighted individuals who strongly opposed the plan, maintaining that a high school in north Winneshiek would not be sustainable in the long run. As a result of her opposition, she was voted off
the school board.
4

After her departure from the school board Ruth renewed her teacher's certificate, and in the fall of
L959, she accepted a teaching position at St. Benedict's in Decorah. A few weeks Iater, upon the
recommendation of her lifelong friend Esther Miller, she was offered a permanent full-time position at the Decorah funior High School. Here Ruth taught English, remedial reading and orchestra,
until her retirement in 1980. Ruth is also credited with beginning the string instrument program
in the Decorah schools during the early 1960's.
Ruth had a great love for music in general, and violin in particular. She began learning the violin at
the age of eleven when her father purchased a violin from a neighbor, making payment with a hog
and nine piglets. Whenever asked what her violin was worth, Ruth would joke, "That depends on
the hog market!" Ruth kept this same instrument for the rest of her life, playing in the ISTC orchestra, the Gary Indiana Symphony Orchestra, as well as performing in the Luther College Messiah
Orchestra for many years under the direction of Weston Noble.
Ruth served on the Burr Oak Cemetery Association for eighteen years and was active in the Winneshiek County Historical Association. She was a member of the Methodist Church of Burr Oak
where she served as Sunday School teacher, choir director, organist, and UMW president and historian. Ruth was also a member of |oan of Arg Travel Club, WCARSPA (retired school personnelJ,
{
and a past member of ISEA, NEA, and Luther College Women's

Club.

Ruth was a popular teacher in Decorah |unior High School and is fondly remembered by her students, not only from the Decorah area, but from her former schools as well. One of her very first
students from the Rollins School paid her regular visits from the state of Oregon, making the long
drive out to lowa even when well into his 90's.
In the fall of 1994 Ruth and Art sold the family farm near Burr Oak and moved into a new home in
north Decorah where they enjoyed many happyyears together with their new neighbors. Art
passed away in 2010, and Ruth continued living alone in Decorah until age-related issues necessitated her moving to Waverly, Iowa, to be near her son Dan and family.
Ruth was a great-granddaughter of Winneshiek County's second settler Gottlob Krumm, a German
immigrantwho arrived at FortAtkinson in June 1848. Ruth was the last Krumm descendant still
living in the county before moving to Waverly late in 20L7.
Ruth was preceded in death byher husbandArt on May t6,201A; her parents Louis and Alice
Krumm (who lived to age 108J; parents-in-law Henry and Lottie Price; her sister Louise Nash and
husband Bernard; brothers Kenneth Krumm and wife Emily, and Roger Krumm and wife Carmen;
brother-in-law Dean Price and his wife lona; a sister Helen in infancy; and a granddaughter Alison
Price.

TIIANKYOUTO OI.IR

MYSTERY SOL\rED!!!

DONORS:

WCHS is your organization ,Volunteer work at the Historical Society often resembles soiving mysteries and calls forth
and the volunteers do their : both one's best researching and detective skills to solve them.
very best to care for your :The Historical Society was contacted last winter by Hugh Thurlow Baker from the United

property.

I

Kingdom whose ancestors were the Baker brothers from England but raised in India

Monetary donations allow where their father, Dr. John Baker, was a surgeon with the British East India Company.
the organization to respond , These five brothers were part of the "Engllsfu Colony of 1872" profiled by R.F. B. Portman
to individual needs within , i" ni" book; the Bakers were early settlers in Decorah after they had retired from military

the collection. It

also

the organizafion to
leverage funds for grant
proposals. In addition to the
tangible items listed, the
enables

following donations

have

service in India. Several brothers bought farms in the area, were instrumental in starting
the Decorah Woolen Mill, the Eagle Foundry, and other early Decorah businesses. Wil, liam Thurlow Baker built the Italianate home formerly known as the Dug Road Inn at 601
,West Main, Charles built one in West Decorah, and John Thurlow Baker who married
, Decorah's Victoria Relf built a home resembling an Indian bungalow on River Street. Edjust off Highway 9 as did brother John.
, ward Baker owned a farm
,

,

:

In researching the family Stacey Gossling and Elizabeth Lorentzen found more infor' mation about their brother Harry who is buried at
DONATIONS
, Phelps Cemetery. His grave has no stone but his wife
r and infant son are buried together with a beautiful qarble stone marking their final resting place. And therein
Vesterheim-1911City r lay the mystery. Present descendant Hugh and his other
,family members knew only that Harry had married in
Ordinances Book
: his middle thirties, his wife who was in her zos had died
Eco-Lab employee
, about a year later, and a heartbroken Harry had left
designated donation: Decorah. Stacey found that Harry Baker's wife was bur. ied io Phelps Cemetery in a lot Harry had purchased
Nick Gosdling
:
shortly after her death, and that the lot contained three
L,ocust School Cash
,burial plots. In checkingwith cemetery caretaker Roland
Donation-Duane
, Breeser, we were able to locate a marble grave marker
Oyen
: on this site but the gravestone was so covered with li, chen that it could barely be read. Stacey went to work
Frankville Burying
: and carefirlly removed the top layers of lichen, then beGround-glass bottle
, gan cleaning the stone with D-z cleaner, a biologic
from Waverly Bottling
:which is safe to use when cleaning stone. When she
Co, sprayed the stone with water, tlre resulting or:rnge liquid

been received:

Joe Bodensteiner
rnemorials

poured down the face of the stone, and the extensive
: calligraphic inscription and the sculptural detail on the
r stone slowly emerged. The inscription read: "Sacred to the memory of ELIZAANNE /
IVIFE OF / Henry T. Baker lBorn at New Berne, N Cr. / July 23, r8+8 / Died in Decorah,
,
; Ia. / May ::6, r87g/ and of their infant Son / Born May rr Died May zz I r87g / And God
r shall wipe away all tears from their eyes; and there shall / be no more death /neither sor, row nor crylng. / Neither shall there be any more pain: / for the Former things are passed
:away."
'

eft"r ssading Harqr's obituary to Hugh as well

their son's grave, stone, Hugh said it had added to his family's knowledge of Harqy's life. They now knew
, that Harry and Anne's infant was a son, that Harry had gone to Kansas after the death of
, his wife, and that Harry's final resting place was in Phelps Cemetery, details of which the
. Baker family was previously unaware.
I
,

as photos of Anne and

In the end, it was a poignant tale, but mysteries were unraveled for Hugh and his family....and we are continuing to unravel more of t}te unknowns for the Baker famiiy. Stay
tuned!

GONE BUT NOT FORGO] TEN
Sadly, the massive silver maple that witnessed four generations of the Landers family and their daily
comings and goings is no more. When Dr. Brita Iorentzen, Cornell University dendrochronologist,
cored the silver maple several years ago to determine its age, she found that, like many older maples,
it was rotted at its heart. When local tree arborists assessed the tree's vitality in the spring, they noted
that it was also rotting where its roots and trunk touched the cement foundation of the old garage
adjacent to it. Therefore, it was decided by the township board representatives and officers that the
tree must come down before wind or storm brought it down and destroyed things in its downward
path. On June z8t the tree service began taking it down and
worked into the next daybefore it was done. Findings after it was
downed confirmed removal was a necessary step because of the rot
inside and the compromised integrity of its base.

Micro scope imag e shouing
multiple years of tree-ing
growth in the siluer maple.

The silver maple will live on, however, in several ways. A slab of
the tree base was saved and is currently located at the Cornell
University Tree-Ring Lab in Ithaca, New York, where it is being
anallzed by Dr. Iorentzen. Studying the patterns of wide and
narrow rings that the tree grew during its life will not only
determine its exact age but also how climafp, environment, and
tree management by the house's owners impacted the tree's
growth. Scarring patterns in the wood cells show evidence of insect
burrowing in several years, and dendrochronological study will
inform us which years and seasons insects were most active.

In addition to dendrochronological analysis under the
microscope by Dr. Lorentzen, the tree service personnel who took
the tree down found that it had grown around copper telephone
wire that became "internalized" in the tree. The trunk of the silver
maple was also composed of several tree trunks that had grown
together over time producing the massive girth of the maple's
trunk with which we were familiar. Using a metal detector,
WCHS member Ron Novakfound other interesting evidence in
the soil around the tree: harmonica reeds, a brass shoe bucHe, a
Model Tvalve stem cover, a shell casing, a 1939 Mercury dime,
two Indian head pennies, a ladies No.4 hem weight, and a zooz
New Zealand dollar coin.
Microscope imagefor a siluer
After the silver maple slab is analyzed at the Tree-Ring Lab, it will
maple tree-ring shouing scar
be returned to the Historical Society. When determination of its
tis sue fr om burr ouing rlnsecfs
age has been made, we will affix map pins and labeling to show
late in the tree's grouing seawhat was happening during particular years in the Landers
son.
family's lives and in larger world events as represented by
individual tree rings. An educational display in the Landers house
dining room is also planned to give further dendrochronological information on t}re wood rafters,
attic flooring, and other wood trim contained in the Landers attic which Dr, Lorentzen has previously

dated and analyzed.
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HappyVeterans Day Nov rlth

Thankyou to all Veteran's and their families for their service!!

